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6 Times Winner of the London Portrait Cup
Mobile 07966-518310
SINGLE LOCATION WEDDINGS
Taking a selection of 200+ digital photos and presenting printable CD
£596.26
PLEASE SEE WEB SITE FOR ILLUSTATIONS
For albums single copies & enlargements see price list over
www.hamptonhillstuiodios.co.uk
SINGLE LOCATION/CIVIL WEDDINGS WITH ALBUM
Taking a wide selection of photographs and
supplying 20 8x6” prints in a Middlewall white album
£772.00
You may upgrade this package to a higher quality album
PARENTS ALBUM
MIDDLEWALL
Blocked-Our Daughter/Our Son‟s Wedding
With 15 8x6” prints

£375.50

If two parents albums are ordered 17 prints are
supplied in each for the same price ( 10% may be
deducted if these are ordered and paid for before
the wedding day)
High Definition DVD RECORDING
Professional DVD service using latest equipment with „state of the art‟
computer editing provides the perfect record of the day. 5 hours filming
presented as 11/2 hours playing time with titles and music of your
choice added in presentation case.
£699.00
Extra copies
£15.00

www.hamptonhillstudios.co.uk

We have a large selection of wedding invitations and
other matching wedding stationery samples with prices of which may be
viewed.
DISCO WITH LIGHTING EFFECTS
Specialist in wedding receptions where a wide variety
of tastes and age groups are to be satisfied.
TOASTMASTER
To advise on etiquette and procedures and ensure smooth
and efficient running of your reception.

£450.00

£450.50

BUSINESS TERMS (Church and single Location/Civil weddings)
Deposit to be paid on booking
£250.00
50% of the balance outstanding two weeks before wedding.
Remainder upon collection of CD.
BUSINESS TERMS (Additional Services)
Cars
deposit
£150.00
Disco
deposit
£150.00
Stationery
deposit
£25.00
Toastmaster
deposit
£150.00
Video Service
deposit
£150.00
DIGITAL WEDDINGS
Your wedding can be photographed in DIGITAL technology ! as a
replacement to medium format/35mm as appropriate. This means
brighter sharper pictures and any one can be produced in black and
white or sepia as well as colour. All photographs may be transferred to
CD or put in one of our album packages.
Printable CD
Proof CD
Preview pictures on a contact style sheet.

£200.00
£30.00
£100.00
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Home attendance available 1¼ hours prior to ceremony £70.00
ROYALE SOPHIA Green Classic album also in Black with silver
With 25 black pages and a selection of classic black
10x8” overlays
£899.00

Mobile 07966-518310
Single copies and enlargements
LUSTRE (Standard Finish)
8x6 in brown mounts
10x8 in brown mounts
12x10
16x12
20x16
20x24

£10.00
£15.00
£27.00
£42.00
£75.00
£115.00

CANVAS (heat sealed on canvas)
12x10
£64.00
16x12
£88.00
20x16
£147.00
20x24
£205.00
Reportage Photography Please see examples on our web site.
www.hamptonhillstudios.co.uk
“We are specialists in both wedding and portrait photography having
twice been voted top area wedding photographer. We know how
important it is to have a formal record of your day but equally important
is to have less stuffy atmospheric pictures that capture the moment, the
fun the excitement and spontaneity of the moment. This makes a
wedding and is vital to see expressions of you your family and friends
surrounding you on your special day. This enables us to provide a
complete wedding picture portfolio for you to keep forever”…Paul T.
Cooper Partner Hampton Hill Studios

www.hamptonhillstudios.co.uk
STANDARD SERVICE
Covering Church and beginning of reception
Taking a selection of 50 photographs and supplying
20 8x6”prints in a white Middlewall album
£772.00

Expressions digital storybook albums with 40 images £999.00
Choice of Rhapsody, Aztec or Acrylic
Sizes:
A3
£1217.75
25x35cm
£973.00
A4
£799.00
DVD Slide show of all prints set to music

£150.00

